Game Changing
Water Soluble
Omega-3 Powder

Fortify your products with

omega-3
like never before!
Omega-3 fatty acids (FA) are possibly the best studied nutrient,
with thousands of studies in humans demonstrating the importance
of consuming these fats on a daily basis. Omega-3 can come from
vegan sources such as chia or algae or from marine sources like ﬁsh
and krill. Omega-3 FAs differ between sources. Thus, plant sources
such as ﬂaxseed or walnuts contain the omega-3 fatty acid alpha
linolenic acid (ALA, an essential fat, meaning we cannot produce it in
our boddies but need to consume it from the diet) while marine
sources contain FAs such as EPA, DPA and DHA (often called
"conditionally essential" because we can produce them in our
bodies – if we consume sufﬁcient amounts of ALA – but conversion
levels are very low that we need to supplement it from dietary
sources).
The robust science behind omega 3 led to approval of health claims
linking their consumption to various health beneﬁts, including in
Europe (where all FAs – ALA, EPA and DHA) have EFSA approved
health claims, as well as in the USA and in many other countries.
Many organizations (like the World Health Organization or GOED –
the Global Organization for EPA and DHA) and countries (from Japan
and Australia to Europe and the USA) also recommend their citizens
to consume a daily amount of omega-3 (mainly in the form of EPA
and DHA) at levels as high as 2000mg per day, through consumption
of ﬁsh and supplements.
Being an oily material, omega-3 fatty acids are normally taken is
softgels, and their addition to other application, such as tablets,
capsules, gummies or powders, is limited by a low level of omega-3
in existing powders.

Capsoil's game changing technology
can help!
Capsoil Technologies developed an
innovative production processes of
ultra-ﬁne powders out of natural oils.

Capsoil's powders of lipophilic
ingredients has some unique beneﬁts:
High oil load (30-60%, relative to 12-20% in existing
omega-3 powders)
Capsoil self-emulsifying system makes our omega-3
powder water-soluble
Higher bioavailability, including to the blood and
the brain, demonstrated in a pre-clinical study*

Each group of rats was administered with the same
amount of DHA in a single dose of oil or powder
Cmax in plasma is 46% higher in the powder vs. the oil
Tmax in plasma is 45 minutes for the powder,
compared to 90 minutes for the oil
DHA blood levels were kept high up to 24 hours after
powder digestion

Broaden your possibilities with
Capsoil's water-soluble omega-3!
Brought to you by Capsoil FoodTech,
A Prodalim company
*currently internal data

Capsoil’s unique
Game Changing Technology
convert any oil based
or lipophilic substance into
water-soluble powder
Self emulsifying nano-emulsion leading
to water solubility
Better bioavailability (bioaccessibility &
absorption)
High load of oil in powder
Clean production process – no use of
solvents or heat also allows to maintain
starting material nutrient content
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